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WHAT IS INDIANA MEMORY? 

Indiana Memory i a statewide collaborativ ffort 
to provide access to the w alth of primary ourc 
found in Indiana librarie archives museum and 
other cultural in titution . Guidelin s for digital 
imaging projects based on national tandard ha been 
created and made available to organization digitizing 
collection items. Indiana Memory provid a way£ r 
local organizations to cr ate and provid ace ss to their 
collections by making content managem nt software 
and Web server space availabl . Indiana M mory is also 
a Web portal providing access to Indiana' history and 
culture as found in digitized books manuscripts 
photographs newspapers map audio vid o and 
other resources . 

DESIGNED FOR COLLABORATION 

In December of 2003 the Indiana State Library 
convened the Indiana Digital Library Summit. The goal 
was to bring together representatives from all types of 
Indiana libraries as well as archives hi torical societies 
and allied cultural organizations. The purpose was to 
begin a discu sion on how those groups can work 
together on the common issue of digitizing unique 
Indiana resources. Representatives from fourteen 
organizations attend d. The outcom from th m ting 
was a stronger determination to develop an Indiana 
Digital Library. 

The Indiana State Library wa encourag d to take a 
leadership role in the creation of th Indiana Digital 
Library. Working groups were formed to inv stigat 
variou topics identified at the Summit including 
standards for digitization infrastructure requirements 
and copyright. The LSTA mini-grant program for 
digitization projects became a vehicle for the creation 
of the digital library. Applicants were encouraged to 
collaborate with other cultural institutions to digitize 
materials with a statewide historical significance. 

An Indiana Digital Library Summit was held in the 
summer of 2005 to discu s the current digitization 
initiatives. Two ideas at this meeting became the focus 
for Indiana M mory. The first idea centered on the 
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IMPLEMENTATION TEAM CREATED 

At thi tim the tat Library 

oftwa.r t 

Digital Library Advis ry Board ith r pr s nt ti n fr n1 
various public and acad mic librari 
Historical ociety and th A s iation f Indiana 
Mus urns as well as th r tat agen i with an 
intere tin thi project. Th B ard played an acti r 
in providing oversight forth implementation team. 
Monthly reporting to the Board kept the project 
moving forward and key docum nt developed at this 
time, including guidelines for canning and m tadata 
creation and the collection d velopment policy 
received Board input and appr val. 

Beta testing began late in 2006. The implementa
tion team selected five institutions to be beta testers . 
The Indiana State Library Indiana tate Archiv Culver 
Union Township Public Library, Elkhart Public Library, 
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and a collaboration of the Starke County Public Library 
and the Starke County Historical Society were selected 
to create test collections using CO TENTdm®. Repre
sentative from each of these organizations attended a 
full-day workshop on CO TE Tdm. Due to lengthy 
contract negotiations between the State of Indiana and 
OCLC, I PUI University generously allowed the Indiana 

tate Library to use their CONTENTdm® license and 
server space for this project. In the end the State 
Library Elkhart Public Library and the Starke County 
collaboration were successful in creating collections 
and the experience allowed State Library staff to better 
under tand the challenges and benefits of using 
CO TENTdm® After the contract was finalized, OCLC 
was abl to move the coil ctions of the beta testers 
from I PUI to the Indiana State Library server. 

LIBRARIES BEGIN USING CONTENTDM 

The Indiana State Library offered CONTENTdm® to 
librari s for their digitization projects for the first time 
with the 2007 LSTA Digitization Grants. Eleven digitiza
tion grants were awarded totaling $150,000. Five of the 
grantees chose to use th State Library's CONTENTdm® 
licen . The project staffs of the grantees were invited 
t a n -day workshop on basic digitization practices 
and an introduction to the software. The Acquisition 

tati n software was then installed locally allowing 
them acce s to the Indiana Memory server. 

In July 2007, the Indiana State Library offered the 
CONT Tdm® software to libraries without grant 
funds. Three libraries applied, and their digital 
proj cts w re approved. 

In addition to the individual projects, the Indiana 
tate Library is working on a statewide project to 

digitiz county hi tories. The goal is to have each 
county r presented onlin and to encourage local 

rganizations to participate. tate Library staff, with the 
assistance of th Indiana Historical Society, identified a 
list of books to be digitized and the county histories 
will b availabl on Indiana Memory by the end of 
2 08. 

INDIANA MEMORY AS A WEB PORTAL 

Whil work was progr ing with establishing an 
infi:astructur for libraries to use creating digital 
coll ctions, th Indiana State Library was also develop
ing th Web portal to provide easy access to these 
collections. The idea to create a single resource to 
Indiana hi tory and cultur was part of the vision of 
th initial Digital ummit. The proposed portal needed 
t pr vide seamles s arching across all of the collec-
ti n whil maintaining the identity of the individual 
coil cti n. The answer wa found in the 

ONTE Tdm® Multi- it Server from OCLC. 
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In addition to the Indiana tate Library everal 
public and academic libraries in Indiana are creating 
and maintaining digital collections on CO TE Tdm® 
servers and it is essential to provid access to these 
collections. The Indiana Memory interface is able to 
provide easy searching across multipl servers using the 
Multi-Site Server. Collection metadata is gathered and 
combined into a single index providing quick search 
times. When a search is completed items matching the 
search parameters are retrieved from multiple servers 
and displayed in a single user interface. When the user 
clicks on an individual item, he is taken to the remote 
server of the hosting institution. 

In the fall of 2007 work began in arnest on 
developing the Indiana Memory W b interface. A 
designer was contacted, and State Library staff began 
identifying digital collections that met the established 
standards. Libraries were contacted a king for permis
sion to include those collections and requesting 
suggestions for additional collections. In all the 
metadata from fifty-five individual collections located 
on eight separate servers was collected and indexed. 

The Indiana Memory Web interface is designed to 
provide multipl access points to the digital collec
tions. The user has the ability to search across all 
collections, just one collection or select the collec
tions that are of interest. A selection of pre-determined 
subject searches is also availabl on the home page. 
Because the initial searches are done from the indexed 
metadata, results are quickly available. When the user 
selects an item, he or she is then taken to the host 
server to view the display image and full metadata 
record. 

Indiana Memory offers contributing institutions an 
opportunity to be part of the state wide project and 
adds additional access points to their digital collec
tions. Contributing institutions are able to maintain 
their local identity and many institutions have created 
special search interfaces that are not affected by the 
Indiana Memory software. 

CONTINUES TO GROW 

Indiana Memory is constantly evolving and has 
barely begun to tap into the rich resources available in 
the archives, historical societies, and museums across 
the state. The items in Indiana Memory represent only 
a small percentage of the materials held by the contrib
uting institutions. Digital resources are continuing to 
appear, providing access to a variety of unique histori
cal resources not previously available. 

Indiana Memory is made possible in part through 
grant funding from the Institute for Museum and 
Library Services to the Indiana State Library under the 
provisions of the Library Services and Technology Act. 
It also relies heavily on the cooperation of individual 
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organization that und rtake digitization projects and 
make their re ource a ailabl online. 
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